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chants, parking availability, convenience for patrons or – gasp!
– a free market approach to parking. They are, quite simply, a
tax – a way to garner revenues for the general fund. Parking fees
don’t even go to provide services for those in the places where
they were collected, but simply pay for city expenses.

What if the City Council had said the following?
Parking is a valuable resource in our fair city. Your elected

officials take seriously the
protection of that resource.
Just as we provide crossing
guards to protect our chil-
dren and rangers to protect
our parklands, we provide
officers that ensure our
parking resources are used
properly.

After considerable
deliberation, the city has decided to change the way that we fund
our parking and related resources. We are taking a number of steps.

First, we are removing on-street parking charges for nights,
holidays and weekends. 

Second, we are raising charges for daytime use of the
parking spaces.

We are using the money generated by parking to pay the
costs to adjudicating and protecting that valuable resource.

Fourth, any monies left over after those direct costs are paid
will be returned to the areas from which it was collected. It will be
specifically used for local neighborhood projects, including streets,
streetscapes, infrastructure, and in the case of business areas, pro-
motional activities for the business communities in general.

Fifth, the parking resource staff is being given new training
and will be able to provide CPR, directions for visitors and
information about local areas of interest, and will be in constant
contact with local police to assist in security and safety in the
neighborhoods.

Sixth, working with local businesses and residents, we will
be reviewing all parking charges on an ongoing basis to ensure
that parking is available in our downtown areas. Our goal is to
make it convenient for longer-term parkers (those who work in
local businesses, for instance) to park in off-street lots and
garages and to make it easy for those visiting local merchants to
find places to quickly and easily park.

We want to lower “cruising” time while people look for
convenient parking, make it easier to pay for parking charges,
and ensure that the local business areas are easy to use and visit.
Barrie residents should look to our parking resource staff as a
link between themselves and the many services, public and pri-
vate, our city has to offer.

Plus, this is an opportunity for those who drive to our busi-

n motorcycle parking – No parking is free,
no matter how small. If you want to use
parking as a vehicle of social change (free
parking for motorcycles so more will ride

motorcycles and use less gas), so be it. However,
that seldom works. What works is greed and the free
market. 

If you want people to
buy a hybrid, wait until
gas hits $3.75 a gallon and
you will see the sales sky-
rocket (as is happening
now). If you want to keep
cars out of downtown,
raise the price of parking
so people will think twice
about carpooling, taking the bus, or walking the two blocks
from their house to the store. 

Motorcycles should pay less to park, because they take up
less space. But that doesn’t mean they should ride for free. Hell,
some motorcycles cost more than my car and are so tricked out
that, with a couple of linear feet of steel, they would be a car.
They take the space; they should pay for that space.

And I still say that we should simply tell motorcycle rid-
ers to pay for their parking at the P and D and then take the
receipt with them. If they see the parking officer, show him
the receipt. If they don’t, and get a ticket, send the receipt
along with the ticket and if the timing checks out, it will be
voided. 

What’s the big deal? My guess is that only about 10 percent
of the motorcycles will be ticketed anyway. 

There’s an article in April’s PT about how cities can blow
years of good PR about parking with one sentence. The city of
Barrie, Canada, did so. The City Council bowed to pressure to
remove parking fees on nights and weekends, then said:

“The intention is to change our proposed parking regime, to
simplify it. By removing evening parking charges and replacing
it with an increase sooner, we are simplifying it. We will not
have any Saturday charges or any evening parking charges.
What we will do is bring the increase sooner than planned to
offset that loss.”

OK, here’s what happened. The City Council dropped
weekend parking rates. It then discovered how much money the
city would be losing and decided to add night rates (now free) to
cover the loss. The businesses complained, so then the City
Council decided to return to free parking in the evenings, but
raise the rates during the day to cover the lost revenue.

What the city of Barrie has done is simply confirmed what
everyone knows. Parking fees have nothing to do with mer-

Point of View

O

Continued on Page 10

Parking fees have nothing to do
with merchants, parking availability,
convenience for patrons or – gasp! –
a free market approach to parking. 

Motorcycles, a City’s
Attitude, Live From IPI
BY JOHN VAN HORN
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WHAT’S TRACKING YOUR PARKING REVENUE?
If your tenant leases include monthly parking, you need PARIS, (The Parker
Accounts Receivable Information System). PARIS is the premier billing and
receivables system built specifically for monthly parking.

With PARIS, you can easily:

• Ensure compliance with lease terms, including future rate escalations,
minimum billings (“must takes”) , and parker limits

• Ensure that all active garage access cards are being billed

• Automatically calculate prorations for new and terminating parkers

• Collect monthly payments through recurring
credit card charges and bank drafts

• Manage the waiting list for monthly parking

PARIS offers simplicity of use while delivering detailed, professional reports and
complete audit trails.

GENEVA: IntegraPark’s Geneva application uses data from your revenue
control system to track and analyze your operations, then posts the

financial results to your General Ledger system. Geneva is an
enterprise-wide revenue management system, built specifically for
the parking industry. Geneva provides bank account reconciliation,
calculates revenue budgets and rate projections, enables instant
analysis for upper management and clients, and eliminates tedious
spreadsheet reporting and duplicate data entry. 

For a demo please email us at: ruth.beaman@integrapark.com
or call 281.481.6101

See us at the IPI Booth #530
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ness and residential areas to provide for the ongoing mainte-
nance of the parking resources they use. It’s a wonderful win-
win for local businesses, residents, visitors and your city gov-
ernment. We invite all Barrie residents to help us maintain and
protect this valuable community parking resource.

Instead, the local government simply told its constituents
that parking is just another revenue generator. And as an indus-
try, we are at the bottom of the heap, again. At least with trash
collection, they can see the results. 

If Barrie had taken the above approach, my guess is that the
local merchants would be back in a few months asking that
night and weekend parking charges be instituted. They also
would be working with the parking resource staff to ensure that
everyone is paying. After all, the money would be coming right
back to them in the form of civic improvements and the like.

Parking is ever-changing and must be fluid to meet chang-
ing requirements of drivers, residents and businesses. If a 12-
screen multiplex opened up downtown, or even a large restau-
rant, the parking dynamics in the area would change.  

Just a few Shoupista words for consideration: You don’t
have to do all this at once, and the political will it takes to do it
is great. However, the upside potential is great. If the downtown
becomes a bustling hive of mercantile splendor, think of all the
sales and property tax revenue the city will get. It will far out-
weigh any loss in parking income.

The IPI is holding its annual bash this month in Tampa. It

promises to be an extravaganza of the first order. We are going
to do something a bit different. If you can’t make the show,
drop by PT’s web site. We will be netcasting (video) from the
show and I will be blogging live at www.parkingtoday.com.
Attend the IPI conference without leaving your computer.

Point of View
from Page 8

PT

15,000 parking pros 
see PT Classifieds

each month in Print – 
another 12,500

see them online.

See us at the IPI Booth #617
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Industry Notes
The City of Harrisonburg, VA has replaced its chalking pro-

gram with a Park Trak License Plate Inventory System. The new
system will enable officers to track license plates and also note
the position of valve stems to determine whether or not the vehi-
cle has been moved. The hand held units memory contains a list
of scofflaws and will enable the patrol officer to determine
whether or not the vehicle is owned by a repeat offender and
should be towed.

The American Concrete Institute (ACI) has elevated
Lawrence G. “Larry” Griffis, P.E., to the rank of Fellow. Griffis
is a Senior Principal of Walter P. Moore and President of the
firm’s Structures Division. He is responsible for directing three
operating groups of the division: Structural Engineering, Struc-
tural Diagnostics and Parking. He has directed or made signifi-
cant contribution to the structural design of more than 75 major
buildings in the U.S. and internationally. During his 35 years of
practical design and management experience, Griffis also has
been involved in numerous technical committees, exploring and
documenting specialized structural issues of design, construc-
tion and delivery. 

James Milioti has resigned as Executive Vice
President/Chief Operating Officer at PMI in Washington DC. He
was in this position for seven years. He can be reached at 301
907-0030 or james.milioti@verizon.net.

LTW Lagertechnik GmbH has appointed Daryl Hull as Presi-
dent of LTW Systems. He is looking forward to applying his
logistics knowledge and project management expertise to the
world of car parking. LTW Systems a wholly-owned subsidiary
of LTW Lagertechnik, specializes in automated warehouses and

automated parking systems. 
Tim Hartenstein has been named as operations manager of

Soiree Valet. He has over 10 years of experience in the parking
industry managing all facets of parking operations.  Most
recently Tim was the Senior Operations Manager for the park-
ing contractor at The Westin Boston Convention Center.  In his
new role with Soiree Valet, Tim will manage the special event
and fixed location divisions and actively participate in new
business development.  Soiree Valet is a San Francisco based
parking company.

Parking Concepts Inc. (PCI) has been awarded a five-year
contract to provide parking management services at the rapid-
ly growing Los Angeles-Ontario International Airport. The
contract covers all airport parking facilities consisting of about
8,900 stalls. The contract requires a staff of 180 employees
and generates approximately $37 million in gross receipts per
year. The contract will be administered by General Manager
Rachel Solis.

Westcor Properties has selected the Scheidt & Bachmann
ChipCoin system for its Biltmore Fashion Park property located
in Phoenix. The 30-acre open-air garden setting that encompass-
es approximately 610,477 square feet of retail, entertainment,
restaurant and office space will install the ChipCoin system in
two of its parking facilities, totaling 400 spaces. The facilities
will utilize three entry lanes, six exit lanes, two valet lanes and
three pay-on-foot stations. The facility will be operated by
American Valet. 

Scheidt & Bachmann also announced that the Common-
Continued on Page 12

See us at the IPI Booth #1218
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Industry Notes

wealth Group has purchased a ChipCoin
System for its Renaissance Parking
Garage in Wilmington, DE. The parking
facility has a total of 200 spaces with two
entries and two exits, and will be fully
automated with one pay-on-foot
machine. This will mark the seventh
ChipCoin system in the U.S. and more
than 230 installations worldwide in the
past three years

Sihlcity in Zurich is a residential,
business, leisure and shopping district is
Switzerland’s largest building construc-
tion project. Last year the operators of this
“town within a city,” which is expected to
be frequented by an average 20,000 visi-
tors every day, chose Skidata (Switzer-
land) AG to supply a parking management
solution for the entire complex. At the
core of the solution, the APT 450 system
provides reliable access control and effi-
cient back-office support to ensure
smooth entry and exit without delays. 

In a move intended to increase mem-
ber services and provide greater service to
the building industry, the Precast/Pre-

stressed Concrete Institute (PCI) has
added three new staff members, accord-
ing PCI President James G. Toscas. Join-
ing PCI are Dean A. Frank, P.E., Director
of Quality Programs; Michael Potts,
Director of Education; and Brian D. Miller,
Director of Engineering and Technology.
The Institute also has issued the Call for
Entries for its 2007 Design Awards Com-
petition. The competition, now in its 45th
year, shows how designers are continuing
to push the capabilities of precast, pre-
stressed concrete components to achieve
more cost-effective, aesthetically pleasing
and quickly constructed projects. For
more information, log on to www.pci.org.

Next Realty has appointed Sheryl
Niccum as Director of Marketing. In her
new role, she will focus on maximizing
revenue generation across the company’s
portfolio. Niccum also will serve as a liai-
son between Next Realty and the various
parking management companies
employed to operate the firm’s 8,500
parking spaces. Previously, Niccum had
been Director of Customer Services at
Standard Parking for more than 10 years. 

Liliana Rambo, Houston’s Assis-

tant Director for Parking Management,
has been appointed to the Board of
Directors for the Texas Parking Associ-
ation. Rambo joins three other Board
members from the Houston area for her
two-year term: Patsi Davis of Texas
Children’s Hospital, Eve Grubb of
Texas Medical Center and Daniel
Huberty of Ampco System Parking. 

Richard C. Rich, P.E., president of
Rich and Associates, recently announced
that his firm has been selected by Wal-
bridge Aldinger Construction Co. and 150
Michigan LLC to design a 500-space
mixed-use parking structure in downtown
Detroit for the Detroit Economic Growth
Corp. The structure will be on a site adja-
cent to the historic Book-Cadillac Hotel.
“The parking structure will be designed to
complement the rest of the development,”
Rich said, “and it will play a significant
part in its success.” In addition to parking,
the development will feature as many as
70 condominiums.

Parking solutions provider T2 Sys-
tems has chosen the JETT•eye handheld
computer from Two Technologies to

from Page 11

All Operational

Consulting Services

REVENUE ACCESS CONTROL 
EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

• OPERATIONAL AUDITS

• MANAGEMENT RFP’S

• EXPERT TESTIMONY

DLC CONSULTING

over 20 years of experience

CERTIFIED ADMINISTRATOR OF PUBLIC PARKING

C O N S U L T I N G

973 697 8212 • dlc_park@ix.netcom.com

37 Summit Road
Milton, New Jersey 07438-9518

See us at the IPI Booth #311

Continued on Page 14
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… and Metric Parking’s pay by space, networked internet browser based systems provide that information 
whenever and wherever you want.
 
The Metric Parking Wireless space management product is a numbered space application.  All pay stations are 
programmed to accept payment for any space.  All machines are solar powered, with bill acceptor, dual 
printers, 10,000 ticket capacity, and incorporate wireless data transfer (GPRS). All pay stations communicate 
credit card transactions and space information in real time. The central server incorporates a reporting 
package including all revenue and machine status information in real time.
 
Our system enables your customers to pay or add time to any parking space at any of your system’s pay stations 
regardless of network status.  No need to return to the original parking area or place the receipt on the dash.
 
Enforcement personnel view the status (in real time) of all spaces in your entire town, paid or unpaid via a 
wireless internet connection to your Metric Enforcement Web Pad. No need to check dashboards or 
individual meters.
 
Please contact Metric Parking today for the latest information regarding
Multi Space parking systems.

Metric…The Smarter Meter for Less that Does More.

2540 Route 130, Suite 114 • Cranbury, NJ 08512
Tel 609-395-8570 • Fax 609-395-8541 • www.metricparking.com

Information is King…

See us at the IPI Booth #109

Industry Notes

enhance its parking industry offerings. With this partnership, T2
offers parking operations a new choice for enforcement officers,
said Irena Goloschokin, T2’s Vice President of Marketing. “The
JETT•eye allows parking professionals to capture data in the field
and send it to the office in real-time, including a clear image of the
license plate and/or the violation in question,” she said. “It’s an easy
and powerful way to provide credibility for citations and staff.”

The Spancrete Group recently hired Kimberly Wacker as
Director of Marketing and Business Development. Wacker has
more than nine years of strategic marketing experience, working
primarily for business-to-business organizations handling  mar-
keting and product development. 

Amanda Foust has joined Venture Lighting International as a
sales account manager for the company’s proprietary Uni-Form
pulse-start metal halide lamp systems to the commercial lighting
community. A specialist at advanced systems technology, Foust
brings eight years of sales and management expertise to all facets
of the professional lighting specifications community. The com-
pany also announced that Ken Kerschner has assumed responsi-
bilities of Market Development Manager. Formerly Senior Prod-
uct Manager since joining the company in 2005, Kerschner also
was given responsibilities as Program Director for Venture
Lighting Institute, an IESNA-accredited program dedicated to
continuing education developments in energy-efficient metal
halide technology.

Tom DeVito has announced that Login Lock has changed its
name to Login Parking LLC. The change reflects the company’s
focus on on-street parking products, he said. For more informa-
tion, check its web site (www.loginparking.com).

Carl Walker recently marked the grand opening of its newest
office. The Cleveland location is the 11th U.S. site for the compa-
ny, which specializes in parking structure planning and design,
restoration engineering and studies, and operations services. Sara
Peters, P.E., is Project Manager for the new office. Peters is a
faćade restoration and repair specialist with more than 10 years of
experience. 

The company also announced the addition of Wade Sticht as
a Structural Design Engineer with its West Region New Parking
Structures (Design) Group. Sticht is in the company’s Dallas
office, and will be involved in a variety of parking facility design
assignments for clients throughout the country. 

Parking has been made much easier at California State
University Sacramento with the opening of Parking Structure III.
Built by McCarthy Building Cos., the garage is the largest ever
constructed in the CSU system. The six-level structure includes
3,100 parking spaces. Replacing a parking lot designed for 800
spaces, the $35 million structure accommodates the university’s
current student growth projections, as well as the extracurricular
events. To maximize the allocated space, International Parking
Design of Alameda, CA, designed two independent structures
separated by a seismic gap and included a light well down the
middle in a longitudinal direction.  

from Page 12

Continued on Page 16
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Industry Notes

Robert W. “Rob” Colgan Jr. of the National Electrical Con-
tractors Association has been re-elected chair of the National
Lighting Bureau. It is an independent, not-for-profit lighting edu-
cation organization sponsored by professional societies, trade
associations, manufacturers, utilities and agencies of the U.S.
government. Also, Douglass M. “Doug” Baillie of Acuity Brands
Lighting Group was re-elected vice chair. And Scott M. Watson of
the International Association of Lighting Designers was re-elect-
ed secretary/treasurer. 

ABSORB-ALL, LLC.  Has just launched its nation wide,
“Waterless Concrete & Asphalt Cleaning Campaign” in compli-
ance with EPA, OSHA and USDA regulations.  Founder and
President, Bev Hemond as spent years developing and manu-
factured an environmentally save solution to keeping concrete
clean and our water ways safe. New CEO, Maryjean McLean-
Shaw will concentrate on strategic planning, business develop-
ment, marketing and sales. ABSORB-ALL, LLC. is headquar-
tered in Murrieta Hot Springs, Calif. and operates offices in
Carlsbad and Vista, California.The Concrete Industry Manage-
ment (CIM) program – a business-intensive program that awards
students a four-year bachelor of science degree in CIM – raised
approximately $500,000 at its recent auction held at World of
Concrete. The money will benefit the CIM National Steering
Committee and support the CIM programs at Middle Tennessee
State University, Arizona State University, New Jersey Institute
of Technology and California State University at Chico. 

from Page 14

See us at the IPI Booth #836

The National Parking Association and the Parking Con-
sultants Council have published two new reference books.
“Parking Studies” provides guidelines for the appropriate use
of parking studies. It is intended to help decision-makers gain
a clear understanding of when a parking study is appropriate
and what questions can be answered by the study. “Recom-
mended Zoning Ordinance Provisions” serves as a guide for
those involved in the planning, design, construction, opera-
tion, management or approval of facilities that include off-
street parking spaces. Both publications are available for pur-
chase at the NPA web site (www.npapark.org).

Jeron Electronics Systems has hired Mitch Winden as
National Sales Manager for the Security Division to lead the
growing demand for the company’s Spectrum Intercom products.
Winden will work in the same capacity of dealer/distributor man-
agement as Dave Weeden, who is  National Sales Manager for the
Healthcare/Education Division.

Secura Key, Chatsworth CA, announced that Mike Feldman
has been named Inside Accounts Manager. Feldman will play a
major role in contacting and supporting existing customers (Deal-
ers, Distributors, and Integrators) and customer prospects with
the goal of helping our customers to increase sales. His objective
is to establish a closer relationship with Secura Key’s current cus-
tomers and to add new ones to the family. Feldman said: “Secura
Key has been around for 30 plus years! They have the talent and
the products to take this company the next level in the affordable
EAC and RFID markets.  I’m proud to be part of it and I look for-
ward to the future.”

PT
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Certainly the convenience store owner finds the transaction
less than positive. He has to keep tons of quarters on hand and
take the time to make change in the hopes of getting a future
customer. If he doesn’t make the change, he may lose a cus-
tomer forever. No one is happy with the arrangement.

However, with the Parcxmart Smart Card system that all
changes. When you go in to the store looking for change, the
merchant has an alternative. He can simply sell you a Parcxmart
card. The card has value, can be used to pay for parking and it
can be used in the store for purchases. You don’t have to buy
something you don’t want now, but when you come back later,

e’ve all been there – You pull into a park-
ing space, go to the meter, reach in your
pocket and pull out a $10 bill. No
change. What are your choices?

You can run the risk of a citation – not good! Or you can go
into a nearby convenience store and grovel for change – not a
particularly exciting proposition. Often you buy some gum or
bottled water so you don’t have to admit that you need change
for parking.

W
BY JVH

Smart Cards Are the To
Payment System Needs
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you can use the card to purchase something you really need.
Everyone is happy. 

In New Haven, CT, the experiment has been a success, it
seems. After only six months  of operating since the city rolled
out 2,500 meters, the Parcxmart system has more than 5,000
active cards. Parcxmart Technologies President John Regan
expects 10,000 active cards and 50% of all meter transactions
on the card by year end. 

“Twelve percent of the collections citywide are now on the
card, and that number is increasing.” Regan said. “There are
many aspects that will make it a complete success.” 

“The first is the product. It is a multi-application smart card
designed for small-dollar transactions in meters, and merchants,
including a local loyalty campaign tagged “Instant Cool
Rewards.” Secondly, it is easy to get a card, load value with
cash, debit or credit cards at your local merchants, and then use
the same card regionally in participating cities. 

“Finally, since it is a third party payment system just as
credit and debit systems
function today, the firm
has the ability to scale
and run ongoing market-
ing campaigns in sup-
port of the future growth
in many different cities,
thousands of merchants,
and the consumers who use the cards daily.”

Regan puts his sales staff on the streets to sell the system to
parkers. “They greet people as they park and offer cards with
some dollars already on it. People use the system on our nickel,
and will then even go into a local coffee shop and buy a cup.” 

The program also is promoted on each meter, in each mer-
chant window, and at the countertop where the merchant accepts
payment for goods and services.  

There are two concerns with credit card usage. First, people
don’t like to use credit and debit cards for small-dollar amounts
(most pay-and-display markets still see up to 50% of their trans-
actions in coin and cash). 

Second, the cost to clear and settle these transaction is
expensive for the merchant or the city (in terms of credit/debit
card charges). With credit cards, the merchant/city is hit with a
transaction fee and a percentage. That can be a lot with a small-
dollar transaction. In some cases, the city will receive as little as
72 cents on the dollar, whereas with the smart card, the city
retains 90 cents on the dollar, and there are no charge-backs as
all sales are final.

The second issue in the success of the Parcxmart pro-
gram is merchant acceptance. The company has a partnership
with Heartland Payment System, one of the largest merchant
processing acquirers in the country. Heartland also puts its
sales staff on the street and actively promotes the program to
merchants. “This is a huge advantage for us,” Regan said. “In

Yonkers, NY, Heartland sales reps [recently] wrote 25 mer-
chant petitions in support of the launch of the program in one
day.”  

Interoperability is the third attribute of the program, Regan
said. The goal would be for the cards to work regionally and
nationally, just like the toll tags on the toll roads. The system
has been installed in nearby Bridgeport, CT, and the company
plans to announce at the IPI show the names of four more cities
that have signed up, Regan said.  

The economics of this system work in a small-dollar world.
It gives merchants that typically have small-dollar transactions
(such as convenience stores, newsstands, coffee shops, delis,

pizzerias, and typical
local retailers) flexibility
they don’t have with
credit cards. 

The system works to
turn a parker who is gam-
bling that the amount of

change in his or her pocket or purse is enough into an insurance
buyer who purchases more time to ensure that they don’t get a
citation. This can be a major benefit not only to the parkers, but
to the municipality. 

“It’s to everyone’s benefit to turn that gambler into an
insurance buyer,” Regan said. “The parker doesn’t have to wor-
ry about a citation, the city receives the proper amount of rev-
enue, and the merchant has a card that brings them more busi-
ness.  There is no down side.” 

The problem with most smart card systems is that if they
are administered by the city, the city may or may not promote
the program or have the budgets to do so, Regan said. If they are
run by a third party such as Parcxmart, that company will invest
in the success of the program in each city partner. Parcxmart
gets paid only when its cards are used. Its consumer marketing
and electronic payments expertise are significant and fully capa-
ble of turning coin-and-cash markets into more of a digital pay-
ment environment. Most cities aren’t geared up to provide com-
plex marketing programs and often they have other priorities. 

“For these systems to work, they have to be promoted on a
regular basis,” Regan said. “Many cities have a debit card sys-
tem and the majority of parkers in the city don’t know it exists.
Plus, if they want a card, they must go to the parking department
or other city offices to purchase them. A system that involves
the local merchants just works better. It’s seamless,” Regan said,
“and the cards are easy to get and reload.”

PT

ool; But the
s a Bit More

“It’s to everyone’s benefit to turn that
gambler into an insurance buyer.”

Why Smart Cards?

• They are convenient

• No identity theft/fraud issues

• Great for small-dollar transaction

• Works with single-space meters

• Drives cost of handling coins out of system
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process has been the CRC at Miami International Airport,” he said.
“This is a classic example where the airport needs more parking,
and in order to free up parking for customers, they build an
extremely large rental car facility off-airport. With the rental car
operation moving off-airport, it creates high value and convenient
parking for patrons.”

There currently are 415 projects that are either under con-
struction or that will start in 2007. This is up slightly from 2006.
PMRC sees 810 projects starting in 2007-2008.

Although the construction projections are divided by
regions, it turns out that six states make up 45% of the starts.
The top three markets are California, Florida and metropolitan
Washington, DC. Texas is ranked fourth, and New York and
Pennsylvania tie for fifth. 

Generally, what this means, he said, is that not only will consult-
ants, architects, engineers and construction companies be busy for
the next two years, but revenue control equipment suppliers, lighting
manufacturers, and suppliers of coating, elevators, signage and com-
munications equipment should see a healthy period upcoming.

“With just under two new projects breaking ground or mov-
ing into critical path (final design) every day, suppliers should see
a healthy revenue period,” Denda said. “Of course, this doesn’t
include refurbishments, upgrades and replacement equipment for
the nearly 20,000 existing structures. The upcoming period looks
to be very positive.”

Another question, besides the cost increase and producer mar-
ket share issues we’re tracking, concerns delivery of parking
equipment. Broadly speaking, there are 2 options:  In or out (of the
main construction contract).  The owner has the option of includ-
ing access/revenue equipment as part of the general delivery con-
tract (together with the concrete and steel, lighting & mechanical
trades) in which case the purchase is essentially made by a con-
struction contractor.  Value engineering (ie addressing cost over-
runs)   also occurs, as deemed necessary, through that agent– and it
is not uncommon for an entire access/revenue system to be cut in
half or eliminated altogether.     

Alternatively, the owner procures directly, independent of the
construction process.

Contact Dale Denda at ddenda@parkingresearch.com.

Average number Percentage of total
Area of spaces new starts

Northeast 1,010 12%

South Central 785 10%

North Central (Ohio Valley) 691 10%

Middle Atlantic 871 24%

Southeast 857 20%

West Coast 975 24%

Garage Construction
Holds Firm for 2007

PT

he year of 9/11
saw a down-
turn in the
parking garage

construction market. The bottom
dropped out of all construction after
the terrorist attacks in 2001. Hun-
dreds of projects were put on hold or
simply abandoned. However, in the
past two years, many of those projects
have been brought back to life.

“We aren’t back to the halcyon days of the
late 1990s,” said Dale Denda of the Parking
Market Research Co., “but we are getting there.”

Owners are facing some new problems as
they bring projects back on line. The major one
is cost. “A garage that budgeted at $11,000 a
space when planning began is now costing
$16,000. That nearly 40% increase is causing
developers and owners to take a second look.”

This review process is slowing down the con-
struction phase of many projects. But there is a sec-
ond problem. Depending on the type of garage
being built (poured in place versus precast), some
regions with a lot of construction simply don’t have
the crews available to build the projects. The is most
apparent with poured-in-place units. 

“Budget is the real holdup, however, “ Denda
continued. “The cost not only of concrete and steel,
but also of labor is driving a number of projects back
into redesign.”

Many owners are rethinking the number of spaces
needed. “Where an original plan called for an 800-space
facility, we are seeing them brought back with 600 or
even 400 spaces,” he said.

The average number of spaces for garages starting in
2007 is 872. The Northeast region is higher, with a count
of 1,100. “These numbers
include ‘mega garages’ – those
with 5,000 or more spaces,”
Denda said. “We are seeing a
very large number of such
garages hitting the project list.
These are primarily casino/enter-
tainment projects such as the ones
being built to support the huge
hotels in Las Vegas, and the consol-
idated Rental Car (CONRAC) Pro-
jects being built to take the rental car
operations off-airport.

“One project that has been very
slowly working its way through the

T
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